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From the Co-Founders of the Ethics Coaching Forum

Dear Delegates
We are delighted you have joined us and the CEF organising team for this first virtual
conference dedicated to ethics in coaching.
Over the course of time, we have had conversations around ethics in coaching. They were
engaging, thoughtful and enlightening, challenging the status quo of our thinking in several
areas of our coaching. Fulfilled and uplifted we wanted to entice others to join us in engaging
in ethical conversations.
It is evident, the complex cross-cultural world we live and work, ethical considerations in our
coaching are becoming increasingly complex, more nuanced and challenged. Historically,
ethics in coaching have been driven by values such as honesty and prudence, but are they
enough?
For example, how does working through intermediaries such as a coaching platform or
artificial intelligence affect the balance of responsibilities? Or, what does ethical practice in the
use of psychometrics look like? How are the vary many relationships (coachee and trainer, or
coach and supervisor) existing in coaching influenced by ethics? How do we manage the
additional ethical issues that arise in team coaching, where the interactions between clients
become significant factors?
Codes of Conduct and Ethical Guidelines are numerous and are a valuable first step in the
creation of an ethically aware profession. Yet, what are they? How are they to be used? What
else is needed? How does ethics influence coaching practice?
We decided to bring a group of leading academics, representatives from coaching bodies and
leading coaches from across the globe to begin a conversation about how to enhance ethical
thinking, ethical conversations and ethical decision making in coaching. March, 2021 saw our
first meeting. Ambitiously perhaps, the group decided to aim for a conference. CEF was
founded and here we are.
I (WA) would like to thank the CEF global organising team for their good humour (with special
mention David Clutterbuck) during our meetings, their various supports and wise counsel, as
we worked through ethical dilemmas in relation to the conference organisation.
We hope this conference extends the horizons of and enriches thinking about ethics in
coaching.

Wendy-Ann Smith
CEF Co-Founder, Conference Project Lead,
Coaching Psychologist

David Clutterbuck
CEF Co-Founder, Coaching pioneer
EMCC Special Ambassador
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We wish to acknowledge and thank our conference sponsors and
supporters.

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsors
Hudson Institute of Coaching
Columbia University

Bronze Supporters
Institute of Coaching – McLean Affiliate of Harvard Medical School
Grenoble Ecole de Management – Endowed Economic Peace Chair
Henley Business School
Fielding University School of Leadership
The CEF February, 2022 conference is recognised by the Association for Coaching
(AC), CPD Hours Scheme and the International Coaching Federation (ICF) CCE
scheme and CPD by APECS and EMCC.
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Program
Exploring Ethics in Coaching
8am-9pm GMT; 9am-10pm CET; 3am-4pm EST; 12am-1pm PST

24-2-2022

CET
9:00 –
9:30

Welcome: Wendy-Ann Smith, David Clutterbuck

The importance of GDPR for coaching
Gold Sponsor: CoachHub - Fabrizia D’Alberti
Presentation
Host: Ioanna Iordanou

9:30 –
10:30

10:30 –
11:00

Abstract
The session will focus on the General Data Protection Regulation (Regulation 2016/679) (GDPR) and on some
of the legal implications it raises in relation to digital coaching. The GDPR came into effect on May 25, 2018
and it replaced the European Union’s Data Protection Directive (Directive 95/46/EC). One of the aims of the
GDPR is to harmonise data protection laws within the European Union. For this reason the European Legislator
opted for a regulation, which is binding for Member States, in contrast to a directive, which imposes a result
that has to be achieved. The GDPR has had a huge impact not just in Europe but worldwide due to the
globalisation of coaching, with many firms, coaches and the technology their use crossing in and out of the
EU. At the beginning of our discussion we will cover the topic of who is bound by the GDPR. Next, we will
explore the key principles of the GDPR and its legal implications. In doing this we will look closely at digital
coaching, and its implications for coaches, coaching ethics set by professional bodies and coaching buyers.
The core of our discussion will be an analysis on the obligations of confidentiality that characterise coaching
and are also prescribed by the GDPR while dealing with personal data. In particular, we will see how
confidentiality can be achieved in digital coaching. Moreover, we will address the delicate balance between
confidentiality and ethics.
Networking 1- discussion. Facilitators: Lise Lewis & Dumisani Magadlela

Ethical dilemmas in coaching today
Maria Biquet
Presentation and Case Studies
Host: Lise Lewis

11:15 –
12:15

12:30 –
13:00

Abstract
The session will consist of the presentation of the results of the survey “Ethical Dilemmas in Coaching Today”
that was implemented between January – March 2020 with the support of EMCC Global and a discussion that
will follow.
The objective of this session is to present the findings on:
a) the categories of ethical dilemmas of professional coaches in their practice today,
b) the situations that cause them,
c) the way that professional coaches handle them,
d) the types of dilemmas depending on years of coaching experience and other findings that may lead
the professional organisations to new approaches in Continuous Development Programmes and
professional frameworks.
Networking 2 – discussion. Facilitators: Gold Sponsor CoachHub: Windy Maledu, & Maria Biquet
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13:00 –
15:15

Lunch

Ethical issues in coaching across professional contexts: a systemic lens
Rachel Hawley & Ioanna Iordanou
Presentation and discussion
Host: Pauline Fatien

15:15 –
16:15

Abstract
Listening, questioning and empathy are often cited as the key qualities of an effective coach, but how can
coaching professionals build on these qualities to be both effective and ethical? In this session we adopt a
systemic lens to explore ethical issues across professional contexts and share our advice for coaches who are
seeking to foster ethical practice in their work.
An effective coach is an ethical coach. This means fostering a professional coaching culture that prioritises a
shared understanding of ethical standards, regardless of prescribed recipes for best practice. Strategies are
explored that enable us to maintain a conscious (rather than idealistic) ethical coaching practice – creating a
positive professional culture that is driven by integrity and commitment to embrace the complexities of
contemporary life in an era of ongoing change. Being an effective coach is a journey of discovery;
understanding our values and ethics holds the key to navigating this complex landscape.

Ethics in Education and the Development of Coaches
Andrea Giraldez-Hayes, Bob Garvey & Max Eames
Panel Discussion
Host: Terrence Maltbia

16:30 –
17:30-

Abstract
Coaches often face ethical dilemmas that require sound decision-making abilities in their practice.
Determining the appropriate actions when faced with a difficult moral dilemma can be challenging. Not all
coaches are prepared, partly because of deficiencies in the approaches taken during their education and
development. Ethical codes of conduct can offer some orientation, but they are not enough in most cases.
Although a code of ethics can provide professional standards for coaches to protect clients’ dignity and
wellbeing, additional training and shared reflective practice are needed to pursue ethical decision making. The
presenters believe that specific training in ethics is essential in coach education and the development of
coaches to preserve practices that respond to the ethical dilemmas that could arise. Furthermore, trainers
should consider their ethical knowledge and approach.
The session is an invitation to consider and reflect on these topics. The presenters will address some central
questions. Why is it essential for coaches to think ethically? How may ethics show up in coaches education?
What is the role of the ethics of the coach educator? What is the role of ethics in the development of coaches,
and what are the main options? After a brief presentation, all participants will engage in a fruitful discussion.
Silver Sponsor: The Columbia Coaching Certification Program

17:30 –
18:00

Networking 3 – discussion Facilitators: Paul Stokes & Rachel Hawley

Expanding the boundaries of ethical thinking
18:15 –
19:15

Ho Law
Format: Presentation and discussion
Host: Bob Garvey
Abstract
The coach as a scientist-practitioner in practice is a process of inquiry. In this process, the coachee is a
participant of the research into their own life. The qualitative research paradigm can therefore apply to the
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coaching conversation. Typically, qualitative research consists of semi-structured interviews. The interaction
between the researcher and participant stops at the end of the interview. The ethics application stage usually
requires researchers to ensure that they do no harm to their participants at the end of the interview without
further intervention, but to simply provide them with information on a briefing sheet to seek further help. Is this
ethical and to whose benefit? An exception is action research which does involve intervention in the process.
A coaching conversation can be action research in practice. This panel session welcomes participants to
explore the common ethical issues for researchers (confidentiality, harm, deception and the choice of
interventions) further for developing innovative research and ethical practice in coaching beyond its
conventional boundary.

Feedback ethics: A research-informed discussion of feedback in coaching
Angela Passarelli, Jeff Hull, Margaret Moore, Pamela Larde
Presentation and discussion
Host: Angela Hill
19:30 –
20:30

Abstract
Formalized feedback, such as 360-degree assessment, is a powerful tool for personal and professional growth.
Yet the provision of feedback in coaching contexts is fraught with ethical dilemmas. How can we ensure the
integrity of the data collected and fed back to the client? How do we manage psychological safety and power
dynamics when delivering feedback? How might characteristics of the individual being coached, such as race,
gender and sexual-orientation, impact others’ assessments of their performance? In this panel discussion,
thought leaders from the Institute of Coaching will summarize the scholarly literature on the ethical dimension
of feedback in coaching. Participants will then join us in translating research to practice and raising new
questions for future research.
Bronze Supporter: Institute of Coaching, McLean, Harvard Medical School

20:30 –
21:00

Networking 4- discussion Facilitators: Bronze Supporter: Institute of Coaching, McLean, Harvard Medical
School - Jeff Hull, supported by Ho Law

Beyond the individual, behind the scene: A macro sociological lens on ethics in coaching

21:00 –
22:00

Pauline Fatien, Paul Stokes, Hany Shoukry & Rashmi Dixit
Panel discussion
Host: Kristin Kelly
Abstract
Ethics in coaching is often approached through an individual psychological angle, attributing ethical issues to
misconducts, which should be solved through appropriate behavioral solutions. We argue that this micro angle
reduces the complexity of ethics in coaching, and especially depoliticizes the debate. The risk is to undermine
the role of macro global forces (social, economic, ideological, etc.) that inherently shape coaching
conversations, a neglect that might result in making coaching a domination or oppression tool. That is why this
panel will engage the audience in discussions on how macro global forces shape coaching with related ethical
implications. In particular, it debates 1/global narratives shaping coaching conversations; 2/the neutrality
assumption in coaching and its potential revision to address global sustainable issues; 3/the economic context
of coaching conversations; 4/self-governing bodies and their Western white male bias. Overall, this panel
addresses ethics in coaching from a macro sociological angle.
Bronze Sponsor: Grenoble Ecole de Management – Endowed Economic Peace Chair

22:00

Close: Pauline Fatien & Wendy-Ann Smith
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Program – Day 2
Exploring Ethics in Coaching
25 February, 2022
8am-9pm GMT; 9am-10pm CET; 3am-4pm EST; 12am-1pm PST

25-2-2022

CET
9:00 –
9:30

Welcome: Wendy-Ann Smith, David Clutterbuck

Ethics and the digital environment in coaching
Marc Bürgi & Mona Ashok
Case Studies Sessions
Host: David Clutterbuck

9:30 –
10:30

10:30 –
11:00

Abstract
There is increasing discussion about the ethics of the digital world and this has inevitably generated a
burgeoning research literature. Coaches have been using virtual media for more than two decades and an
impact of the Covid pandemic has been that virtual coaching accounts for the majority of workplace coaching,
although this has not been empirically measured. This has all happened so quickly that the ethics of digital
coaching has seen little or no investigation. Such research as there is into digital coaching almost all focuses
on the practicalities, advantages and disadvantages of the genre, rather than on fundamental philosophical and
ethical aspects. This session aims to map what research exists, exploring issues from the perspective of
representative fictional case studies and recommend areas for future investigation. After an introduction of
fundamental concepts, participants are equipped with a set of questions to reflect, discuss and transfer insights
to their own practice.

Networking 5 – discussion Facilitators: Eve Turner, Michael Cavanagh & Marc Bürgi

Ethics and culture in coaching moving beyond a universal western ethical code

11:15 –
12:15

David Lane, Dumisani Magadlela & Ivan Yong
Panel Discussion
Host: Michael Cavanagh
Abstract
Ethics is often presented from the perspective of a limited range of ethical precepts derived from classical
philosophy and medical codes of conduct. Developing a code of conduct although not the first action taken by
emerging professional bodies in coaching was certainly an early consideration. However, all the bodies in the
field adopted the same approach of defining ethics in terms of an external code to which members were
subject. In this panel we will explore different approaches to the external code as a guide to practice and ideas
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emerging from different cultural contexts to consider what an approach to ethics might include if founded in
more diverse cultural contexts.

12:30 –
13:00

Networking 6 – discussion Facilitators: David Lane & Ivan Yong

13:00 –
15:15

Lunch

Three approaches to coaching ethics
Tatiana Krawczynska-Zaucha
Presentation and Case Studies
Host: Paul Stokes
15:15 –
16:15

Abstract
The session aims to present three approaches to ethics in coaching as different but complementary paths to the
maturity of a professional coach. Each of these paths mirrors the ethical sensitivity level and the integration of
the coach's own internal ethics. The result of understanding and integration are behaviors resulting from one
approach to coaching ethics. The presenter will combine both spaces of ethics in coaching - theoretical and
practical. After the presentation, the audience will be invited to discuss the raised aspects.

Coaching Ethics in the Latin American Context

16:30 –
17:30-

Eva Hirsch Pontes, João Luiz Pasqual and Silvina Spiegel
Panel Discussion from all corners of Latin and South America
Host: Dumisani Magadlela
Abstract
“Coaching Ethics in the Latin American Context” aims to create space for discussion of what is currently
happening in the Coaching industry within Latin America and the Caribbean region, which comprises 33
countries, at least 4 different languages and a relevant cultural diversity, that brings complexity when dealing
with the interpretation of ethical standards.
The discussion will be based on general ethics concept in coaching, considering that when a coach joins a
professional coaching body, they agree to enter a community of practice with mutual obligations towards its
members and overall professional/activities.
The panelists will discuss:
·
Educating contractors of coaching services who often request ethically inappropriate solutions;
·
Misleading advertisements related to programs not accredited by a coaching body;
·
General ethic challenges and conflicts.

17:30 –
18:00

Networking 7 – discussion Facilitators: Bonze Sponsor: Grenoble Ecole de Management – Endowed
Economic Peace Chair: Pauline Fatien & Paul Stokes

Why are ethics so boring?
Robert Biswas-Diener & Carol Kauffman
Fireside Chat
18:15 –
19:15

Abstract
If you chose to attend a conference on coaching ethics, you probably do not think the topic is boring. Be
aware, however, that many coaches find the topic of ethics to be constricting, boring, and some even see them
as irrelevant. These attitudes are common, natural, and potentially harmful. In this presentation, Drs. Carol
Kauffman and Robert Biswas-Diener argue that professional ethics are in need of a more exciting re-branding.
They begin with a simple definition of ethics and a list of common obstacles to falling in love with the topic.
Using a fireside chat format, they will discuss the benefits of ethics, the process of ethical decision-making,
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contemporary themes in ethics, and real ethical dilemmas in coaching. Ultimately, they hope to reframe ethics
as fascinating and indispensable.

Developing Ethical Maturity through Supervision

19:30 –
20:30

Pam McLean & Peter Hawkins
Presentation and discussion
Host: Eve Turner
Abstract
This session will focus on the role supervision can play in fostering ethical maturity of the supervisees while
also continuing to cultivate one’s own as a supervisor. We will launch the session by examining the multiple
layers of ethical maturity along with the nested systems where ethical issues may arise.. We’ll include some of
the relevant research along with some common ethical challenges and create plenty of time for conversation.
Silver Sponsor: Hudson Institute of Coaching

Networking 8 - discussion: Mingle & Muse: Ethical Insights and Discoveries from the Conference
20:30 –
21:00

In this final networking breakout, we'll come together to share key learnings to integrate into practice, discuss
new ideas, build connections, and look ahead.
Facilitators: Gold Sponsor: CoachHub - Liz Pavese
Silver Sponsor: The Hudson Institute of Coaching - Pam McLean
Bronze Sponsor: Fielding University School of Leadership - Carrie Arnold
Ethics and the professionalization and democratisation of coaching
Magdalena Nowicka Mook (ICF), Dr. Riza Kadilar (EMCC), Katherine Tulpa (AC) & Eve Turner (APECS),
Panel discussion

21:00 –
22:00

Moderator: Wendy-Ann Smith

22:00

Announcements & Close: Wendy-Ann Smith

Abstract
During this panel we will discuss the importance of ethics for both coaches and also the coaching bodies to reach or
maintain accountability and creditability. The approaches each body takes to developing ethical practice of its
coaching community. Discussion will also involve the influence of social cause messaging to the professionalisation
and democratization of coaching.

Individual authors retain the copyright for the presentations in this forum.
We (Coaching Ethics Forum) are sharing the conference presentations publicly after three
months on the basis of a Creative Commons license CC BY-NC-ND, that confirms the information
is available to share ideas about ethics but it cannot be used for commercial purposes or to
promote any cause, position or entity.
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